ROYAL RANGERS
MINISTRY POTENTIAL

A Visionary Organization
Welcome to the premier, most sought after church ministry for the next generation of
Christlike men!
Royal Rangers is your mentoring vehicle. A Christ-centered, Bible-based, Spirit-empowered ministry, Royal Rangers will utilize your gifts and interests to make a huge
difference in the lives of today’s boys, tomorrow’s men. As a result, their future family,
church, workplace, and community are better; their eternal destiny decided. As you
shape boys, everything changes. That’s what makes Rangers so enjoyable and gratifying—and so important to the Church.

The Vision: The Potential of Royal Rangers in Your
Church is Phenomenal
Royal Rangers is a mentoring ministry for future men, providing Christlike character
formation and servant leadership development for boys and young men in a highly relational and fun environment. Our mission is to evangelize, equip, and empower the next
generation of Christlike men and lifelong servant leaders.
Royal Rangers enables pastors and men to influence more boys and young men than
ever, more effectively than ever!
Someone has wisely said, “Being male is a matter of birth; becoming a man is a matter
of choice.” Too often families and churches leave that choice to chance. Royal Rangers
leaders partner with parents and caregivers to lead boys to make that decision and to
grow in their relationship with Christ.
The decision to become a man does not take place at a certain age, but when a boy or
man accepts responsibility for his life by first recognizing his need of a Savior. Accepting Christ as his forgiver and leader is the choice that starts a boy on a lifelong journey
of spiritual growth and of true, biblical manhood.
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As a Royal Rangers leader, you have the exciting privilege of leading boys to Christ, instructing them in Christlike manhood, and modeling it for them to emulate. Your motto
will become, “Follow me as I follow Christ” (based on 1 Corinthians 11:1).
Based upon the four ways Jesus grew—mentally, physically, spiritually, and socially
(Luke 2:52)—Royal Rangers provides the men and boys of the church a purposeful
way to reach out in evangelism. Offer the boys in your community a balance of fun
and meaningful activities, and they will come. Get into the community with your Royal
Rangers ministry, and you will indeed influence countless boys for Christ.

The Mission: The Purposes of Royal Rangers
Royal Rangers is a tool that men and boys, serving together, can use to evangelize their
world, to equip the next generation of Christlike men, and to empower them to become
lifelong servant leaders.
Evangelism requires reaching out to the boys in the community, discovering what will
make Rangers attractive to them. Activities, such as outdoor and sports fun, trade
skills, arts, and technologies, give you the opportunity to connect with boys and young
men and develop friendships. After all, men and boys build relationships by doing
things together. Skill merits provide the structure and resource. Delivering fun leads to
relationship, and relationship leads to evangelism.
Equipping the next generation of Christlike men requires keeping them interested in
Rangers over a period of time. Discipleship is a process, not an event. Offering balanced weekly meetings filled with fun and purposeful activities gives you a perfect
place to coach intentional biblical instruction found in the Bible merits.
Empowering boys and young men to become lifelong servant leaders requires involving
them in leadership. All young men have latent leadership abilities waiting to be developed. Leadership merits provide the content, and the weekly meetings and activities
provide the venue for servant leadership development. Most importantly, Rangers is
not a ministry to students, rather a ministry that involves students in ministry to their
peers.
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The Values: The Profile of a Wholesome Ministry
In Royal Rangers, we believe we are developing “the total boy for Jesus Christ,” which
doesn’t happen by chance. The values that build godly character and servant leadership skills in next-generation men must be taught systematically and modeled with
consistency.
Individual Values
Leaders know young men are watching them, ready to imitate them. Authenticity is required. Wise leaders attempt to live in the way that Jesus did, modeling true manhood.
Jesus lived exactly the way the Father intended—in close fellowship with Him and free
of sin. The quality of a Rangers leader’s character and the depth of his love will command the respect of his young followers. His commitment to show the characteristics
below will be what the young men will eventually mirror.
• Christ followers: Believers who reflect the character, kindness, and zest for life
exhibited by Christ
• Mentors: Spirit-empowered models of Christlike manhood
• Servant leaders: Servants first, leaders second
• Team players: Men who balance individual and team rights for the good of the 		
whole
• Faithful believers: Those who follow will find us faithful, for being biblical,
ethical, legal, moral, and wise
Are you not quite there in your life? Admit that to God and ask for His help. Boys don’t
need to see men who are perfect, but men who are eager to be perfected by God’s
grace and help.
Organizational Values
As a ministry, we want to bless the
pastor and the entire congregation
by being an exemplary missional,
learning, and relational ministry.
Missional organization: Members
are passionate for the things of
God, for the lost, for doubters and
seekers, for next-generation men,
for leadership development, for
achieving goals, for being supportive and submissive to church
leaders.
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Learning organization: Members are innovative. They question, learn, and change to
meet the needs of their community. Everyone is committed to personal improvement;
we grow leaders so they can birth new ideas, take risks, and solve problems. All minds
are mined—members are open and vulnerable, not defensive. Teaching and learning
are hands-on and experiential.
Relational organization: Friendship charges the ministry atmosphere! Members connect upwardly with God, inwardly with one another, and outwardly with the lost. We are
servants of the community first, leaders and change agents second.
Ministerial Values
Royal Rangers is committed to being a vital ministry of the local church, working in
step with other ministries, and advancing the vision of the lead pastor.
• Our purpose—evangelism and discipleship
• Our message—the Word of God
• Our power—the Holy Spirit
• Our call and its expression—from God
• Our community—loving extravagantly
• Our discipline—prayer

Mentoring Methods: The Pathway to Fulfill the Mission
Boys and young men are unique. They are God designed to be assertive, competitive,
and energetic. Experienced mentors have learned to provide them the guidance, discipline, and structure needed by employing the following seven methods.
1. Friendship
Ministry flows from relationship.
Being intentional about building
friendships with boys is essential.
Work to set the conditions where
friendships thrive among the boys
and young men in your group.
Without a doubt, wise leaders recognize this is the most important
method of ministry to future men.
Do things with boys. Build relationships with them side by side
through activities. A wise leader will recognize that he is the most important element in
the Royal Rangers ministry. His words, actions, and reactions teach boys more about
godliness than anything else he does.
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2. Activities
Royal Rangers encourages a wide range of fun—outdoor activities, sports, trade skills,
technologies, and arts. By sponsoring innovative events, the ministry attracts boys and
their families who may never attend regular church services.
3. Advancement System
The recognition boys earn in Royal Rangers consists of a fun, hands-on, and measurable spiritual and personal growth plan (qualities indispensable in discipleship of boys).
These awards, called merits, fall into three categories—skills, Bible, and leadership.
Skill merits give boys the confidence that they have what it takes to be a man. This is a
message they definitely need to hear from the Church, not the world. In the process of
earning skill merits, boys learn about themselves— their interests, abilities, and spiritual
gifts—and gain personal confidence.
Bible merits are divided into five lessons covering biblical world-view, sexuality, cultural
issues, doctrine, and godly manhood. On the journey, boys learn the truth about what a
young man of God thinks (head), feels (heart), and does (hands). Spirit Challenge lessons give mentors the opportunity to walk teens through issues relevant to their life,
allowing Scripture to give them courage to be godly men.
Leadership merits give boys instruction on how to develop their social skills, equipping
skills, attitude skills, leadership skills, and servant leadership abilities. Boys are born to
be leaders. Our job is to instruct boys in leadership and facilitate opportunities for them
to serve.
4. Interactive learning
Royal Rangers is built on a very important premise—learning must be fun and interactive. Boys retain information best when they hear, see, do, and, if appropriate, teach
others. Boys learn best when instruction is hands-on.
5. Uniforms
Uniforms give boys a sense of belonging. Royal Rangers offers numerous uniform options allowing each church to choose the one (or ones) to best connect, attract, and
retain the boys and young men in your community.
6. Patrol System
Every boy in the group is a member of a patrol, a small, guys-only group. Patrols are
composed of three to eight boys who work together and share responsibilities. In this
setting, boys become friends, develop leadership qualities, learn teamwork, and grow
together spiritually.
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7. Service and Ministry Outreach
Royal Rangers pledge their service to God, their church, and their world. Each year the
boys serve in various ways, reaching out to the community to bring people to Christ.
Godly mentors are vitally important to boys today. Boys and young men need you to
help them on a journey to godly manhood and Christlike servant leadership. You’ll see
the future course of boys’ lives change before your eyes.
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Simple, Effective, Flexible
Royal Rangers has been designed to fully integrate into your church’s outreach and
discipleship process. It leads today’s boys, tomorrow’s men, on a measurable journey
toward maturity as godly men. But it also mobilizes and inspires men and fathers for
ministry.

Discipleship Made Simple
Here’s how discipleship works: it’s about relationships. It has been said that females build their relationships face-to-face by sharing and talking. Males
build their relationships by doing things together.
As they take part in activities, boys and young men
learn skills that build their confidence. They learn
that they have what it takes to become a godly
man. They gain this confidence as fathers and men
of various ages come together to influence them.
Then the relationships receive direction and depth
through the time-tested mentoring methods, intentionally moving boys and young men from evangelism to discipleship to service.

Discipleship Made Effective
In addition to being simple, the Royal Rangers discipleship process is also very effective with boys and men. Here’s why. Royal Rangers gives men and boys:
A Code to Live
Boys and young men need biblical curbs on the road of life. When men of the church
advance a biblical code to live by; when they model it; when they appropriately share
their own successes and failures on the journey; when the men give boys affirmation,
personal attention, and time; and, yes, loving discipline along the way, future men are
forever strengthened in their walk with God. This, in turn, strengthens the entire family.
In Royal Rangers, godly manhood is defined in our Code; it is modeled; it is journeyed;
it is celebrated. In Royal Rangers, boys are called into manhood and mentored by godly men. The eight points of the Rangers Code, a description of the character of Christ,
are instilled into the life of every boy through the discipleship process.
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Royal Rangers Code
Alert

He is mentally, physically, and spiritually alert.

1 Timothy 4:7, 8

Clean

He is clean in body, mind, and speech.

1 Timothy 4:12

Honest

He does not lie, cheat, or steal.

Courageous

He is brave in spite of danger, criticism, or
threats.

Acts 4:13

Loyal

He is faithful to his church, family, outpost, and
friends.

1 Samuel 18:1

Courteous

He is polite, kind, and thoughtful.

Philippians 2:3

Obedient

He obeys his parents, leaders, and those in
authority.

Ecclesiastes 12:13

Spiritual

He prays, reads the Bible, and witnesses.

Luke 10:27

Proverbs 10:9 &
Ephesians 4:25

A Challenge to Conquer
Royal Rangers gives men and boys a challenge to conquer. Men and boys thrive on
challenges. Royal Rangers presents a vision of biblical manhood that men model and
boys aspire to. The challenges conquered each quarter as merits are earned transform
ordinary boys into extraordinary men of God.
A Cause to Serve
Royal Rangers offers boys a cause to serve. Boys want to serve; they want to save
anyone with a need. In Rangers, boys learn the importance of being part of a transcendent cause—something noble, something eternal, something meaningful. What is it?
It’s serving God’s cause of world evangelism (Matthew 28:18-20).
Boys learn to pray and care about seekers, to be examples, to be servant leaders. This
takes boys beyond themselves and it integrates them into God’s eternal purposes (2
Corinthians 4:18), satisfying an instinctive need deep within every boy and man.
A Place to Belong
Royal Rangers provides boys with a place to belong. Do you know how to break men
and boys’ fear of church? Refuse to make it a place they only sit and listen, kneel and
pray, stand and sing. Yes, they want to grow, to pray, to worship. But they appreciate
involvement in more active pursuits also.
Their interests—the out-of-doors, sports, technologies, trade skills, music, and more—
can be used to reach and mentor a whole new generation of godly men. In the process,
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men and boys find a wholesome place to fit in and grow, a place of belonging in Christ,
a place of mutual encouragement and accountability. Godly men grow stronger as they
help to build a stable church, a healthy family, and a solid community.

Discipleship Made Flexible
As you can tell, Royal Rangers is simple and effective. But it is also flexible. Discover
why the church that focuses on small groups finds Royal Rangers valuable; why the
multisite church has multisite Ranger meetings; why the rural church has such a vibrant
ministry to boys; why the daughter church started Royal Rangers and Girls Ministries
as a means of reaching families; why the inner-city church has two different Rangers groups (one at the church and one at the community center); why the church that
couldn’t afford any other ministry has Royal Rangers; and why some churches have
established Rangers at numerous off-site locations around the community.
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What an Outpost Looks Like
Royal Rangers is part of the church’s strategy to reach the lost. But it is also instrumental in getting men involved in ministry. Before Royal Rangers can be a ministry to boys,
it must be a ministry for men. Men with a wide variety of interests—outdoors, sports,
technology, trade skills, arts, and others—will find Royal Rangers to be a meaningful
ministry outlet. Remember this: The key to the growth of Royal Rangers in any church
is men. The more men you involve, the more boys you will be able to evangelize, equip,
and empower.

Royal Rangers, a Complement to any Church
Royal Rangers leaders work closely with the children’s, girls, youth, and men’s ministries, along with other ministries of the church, endeavoring to complement them and
to reflect the church’s discipleship process and values. It is important to understand
that an outpost can and should reflect the vision of its pastor and church leaders.
Some churches, for instance, include all four
Rangers groups as part of their midweek family
night. Others offer the elementary programs midweek and their middle school and high school
programs on Sunday evenings, so that young
men can attend both youth services and Royal
Rangers. Other churches have Royal Rangers on
Sunday mornings as part of their family outreach
program. Others offer their elementary groups
midweek, while their middle school and high
school groups meet in guy-only small groups.
Some churches present Royal Rangers off-site,
at a community center or school at a convenient
time during the week as an outreach. Still others
offer Rangers at multiple sites, each site fulfilling a specific purpose (offered midweek at the
church and on another evening at a city-center
outreach location). As you can tell, the options
are endless.
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The Outpost
The outpost consists of all Royal Rangers groups your church offers and all the leaders who help make the ministry successful. Every church outpost is unique. Thus, the
structure of Royal Rangers creates maximum flexibility. This allows each group to stand
alone, led by a group commander (leader), with an outpost coordinator managing all
the groups. Many churches also find it helpful to create an outpost committee of key
personnel to assist the overall efforts of the church’s Royal Rangers ministry.

Adult Leadership Roles
Not every man who mentors future men will have the same level of involvement. Many
will lend their expertise to teach a skill, such as mechanics, basketball, camping, first
aid/CPR, or web design, for five or six weeks, once, or several times in a year. But
there are some key weekly roles or positions necessary to insure Royal Rangers’ ongoing success.
Pastor
The lead pastor is vital to a successful Royal Rangers ministry. He provides the direction and vision Royal Rangers will mirror. Often, the pastor serves as the outpost chaplain. In some churches, the pastor will designate another leader, such as the associate
pastor, to supervise Royal Rangers. Or the children’s pastor will supervise the elementary age groups and the youth pastor will supervise the middle school and high school
groups.
Outpost Coordinator
The outpost coordinator is appointed by the lead pastor (or designate) to coordinate all
outpost activities, ensuring that Royal Rangers complements the overall ministry of the
church and is in agreement with the pastor’s vision. He manages outpost affairs and is
responsible to the church leadership for the overall development and progress of the
outpost.
Outpost Committee
The outpost committee usually consists of three to five people who support the outpost coordinator and the group commanders in essential ways. They may coordinate
meeting places, check equipment in and out, maintain records, or fulfill any other support or administrative tasks to insure the smooth operation of the outpost. They often
help coordinate ceremonies that recognize boys and young men who earn advancements.
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Outpost Chaplain
The outpost chaplain is the outpost’s spiritual counselor and often conducts devotionals during outpost activities. The lead pastor, another member of the pastoral staff, or a
spiritually mature individual may hold this position.
Commander (Group Leader)
A commander leads the activities of his group and provides direction to the adult and
junior leaders in conducting meetings, activities, and projects. He works in cooperation
with the outpost coordinator and other leaders of the church to insure Royal Rangers
complements the overall ministry of the church and the vision of the lead pastor. He
should be at least twenty-one years old.
Assistant Commander (Assistant Group Leader)
An assistant commander (assistant group leader) assists the commander and may lead
activities or parts of the weekly meeting. If the commander is absent, the assistant
commander fills in. He should be at least eighteen years old.
Ideally, every group would have one commander with one assistant commander for
every ten boys. It is wise to have “two-deep leadership” at all times. This helps the
commander to avoid being alone with a boy in a room, a cabin, a tent, etc. If alone, he
should choose a visible place, or ask another adult to accompany him.
So what will your outpost look like? What makes Royal Rangers so exciting is that no
two churches have to look alike. Organize your outpost and lead it in a way that reflects
the vision of your lead pastor. Whatever it looks like, boys are going to become followers of Christ! In many outposts, 40 to 60 percent of the boys come from unchurched
homes. Royal Rangers provides the church a great opportunity to reach entire families
and to build their sons into godly husbands, fathers, and leaders.
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